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R. M. a,tleh Columbia In future bye-el actions. 
Mr. Turriff then protested that the meFeb

VMgr. Standard, ltd.,
St. John, N. B.

Dear Sir:—The book "Heart 
arrived O. K. Many than#» «or the
_____ 1 admire it rary mu*. Out*,
sidering the high quality, and the 
small price of the book. The Standard 
has made It possible for many readers 
to have a reel treat And to think 
that a book like "Heart Songs" can 
be had for one year’s subscription to 
the Dally Standard le certainly *

With best wishes to The Standard, 
I am truly yours,

■*| IRVINE H. DÜNFIBM).

it
«mother per cent duty on lBumin*- 
tag oil for the «re of the people ot the 
prairie province*.

The Finance 
point out that the tooraase to duty 
was on fuel oil, not on lUuantnating o*l.

Mr. Turriff said he waa glad to hear 
It. He went on to refer to the fact 
that the present taxation did not ap 
ply to the farmer and stock raiser 
and to etate he saw no reason why 
the agriculturist should not pay hi* 
share of the taxes with any other man 
What the farmer did object to was 
being taxed up to the neck on every
thing he used or ate. Mr. Turriff 
thought the government should take 
half the profite of munitions makers. 
Let the government take heed of what 
had happened in Peel county, which 
showed what the people of Canada 
thought of war grafting. Mr. Halit* 
had thought it was all right. Mr. 
Bluta, a member of the House, had 
considered It all right, but with the 
hacking of tooth the Ontario and Do 
uvinlon governments the candidate had 
been defeated. Well might the gov
ernment be thankful it had obtained 
a year’s extension of the parliamen
tary term, said Mr. Turriff.

The Aeelnaboia member went on to 
state that while Liberal governments 
had been able to show a million dol
lar surplus on the port, office depart
ment, this government would look 
forward this year to a deficit ot 
$5,000,000. This was in spite of the 
fact that in order to atop post office 
deficits the government had last year 
raised the rate of portage to three 
cents. Mr. Turriff then went on to 
state that on construction of the Car 
nadian Northern from Edmonton to 
Vancouver, and the Improvement of 
Victoria, Vancouver, Halifax) and St 
John harbors the government coull 
have saved millions If It had taken 
the advice of Sir George Porter, the 
ablest man In the government 

Sir George—"Don’t put it on too 
the thick."

Mr. Turriff said that the proposed 
scheme of'business taxation was ab
solutely unfair. Under it for one com
pany which had no watered stock and 
which would be heavily taxed, two or 
three companies having watered stock 
would escape taxation altogether. Thi* 
condition would cause much dissatis
faction. Therefore, it would be better 
If the governr ent would so work out 
the legislation that all companies 
would be taxed alike.

directly 
h his com. 

radeedn-arm# cheering him enthus
iastically below. He we* engaged 
with one of the famous Pokker aero
plane*. end

fought a e 
above the French limes,

Pokker.efiMUaofo.**3*^5^
became uaueeable, tie lubricating Dll 
haring freset, He attempted a quick 
torn, but, carried on by tire momen
tum, «truck tie German machine with 
hie upper plane and begin to descend 
abruptly.

than rone to

Grit Members Take Time Supposed to be Devoted to Budget 
Debate to Cowardly Attacks—Appointment of Liberal 

to Command Foresters’ Battalion Another Refutation of 

Charges of Favoritism.

Ottawa, Feb. 28.—The casualty list 
Issued tonight contains the names of 
two New Brunswick men.

Twenty-Second Battalion. 
Wounded—Joseph Brandeau, Bath

urst, N. B.

though there were two
the, Fokker he manoeuv

red skilfully until he brought his gun 
In range. At a distance of fifteen 
yards he delivered e mortal blosr.

V-,

Twenty-Sixth pattallon. 
Wounded—Jamee J. Marker. Cham- 

; cook, et. Andrews, N. B. Permanent Cure of Piles
Certified by Minister

was afraid, waa â Liberal. "But that 
la one of my peccadillos." said the 
minister. Col. McDougall was a good 

He had not furnished a list of 
his officers but the general understood 
that It Included two members of the 
House.

Mr. Hughes, of Kings, P. E. !.. re
sumed the debate on the budget and 
charged the government with padding 
the estimates for the coming year and 
with extravagance In expenditures on 
Immigration, Indian affairs, and Do
minion lands. He spoke of transac
tions which were Investigated by the 
Public Accounts Committee last ses
sion ar\d referred to the contract given 
the Midvale Steel Company, of Phila
delphia, for tlie manufacture of 25,000 
shovels at $1.35 a piece. The patent 
on these shovels was held by a young 
lady wfho was a stenographer In the 
office of the Minister of Militia. The 
shovels, he said, could have been made 
In Canada, for thirty-five cents each. 
Six thousand of them were sent to 
England with the First Contingent but 
had gone no further. He asked if « 
young woman could be expected to 
have sufficient knowledge to Invent a 
useful military Implement, and assert
ed that the country had been called 
upon to buy the shovels In order to 
make the lady in question rich. Mr. 
Hughes also devoted some time to the 
discussion of the work of the old shell 
committee, saying that, since 
money of the British taxpayer was 
spent, the government was opposing 
requests for an Investigation of the 
committee's operations.

W. 8. Loggle.

Mr. W. 8. Loggie. of Northumber
land, referred- to the fact that his last 
speech lru the Commons had been in
terrupted by the cry of fire and by the 
burning down of the Commons Cham
ber andi the parliament buildings 
which followed. After stating that 
the patronage evil was to be found 
rampant in the purchase of militia 
supplies, Mr. Ivopgle went on to dis
cuss the taxation features of the bud
get. He could not see why it was not 
possible for the government to go be
hind the capitalization of an Incorpo
rated company and determine the pre
cise cash value of Its assets as with 
unincorporated firms. He could not 

i see the fairness of the distinction be
tween Incorporated companies and 
partnership and Individuals, asking In 
what sense It was equitable that J. R. 
Booth of Ottawa should be allowed 
ten per cent, profit before taxation 
while the W. C. Edwards Company in 
the same business should be taxed on 
all profits over seven per cent Mr. 
IjOggte then argued at length that it 
was not fair that only those unincor- 
lK»rated firms over $50.00 In capital 
should be taxed while Incorporated 
companies had no exemption of capl-

ETMN1ST1G EXHIBITION 
Il MULL LIST NIGHT

1 Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, Feb. 25.—At the opening of 

the House Mr. Edmund Troulx, of 
Prescott, stated that he had heard 
that the Minister of Militia, Sir 8am 
Hughes, was leaving in a few days for 
Europe. He Judged that the minister 
would be going on a mission of some 
importance and he asked what it was.

Sir Sam Hughes said: "1 -shall be 
delighted to give the House and the 
country all the Information regarding 
my movements that they are entitled 
to.”

Those who have harbored a rough 
brown-coated dog, taken off Market 
Place, Wert Side, belonging to Obaa. 
B. Ring, are advised not to continue 
euch practice, or legal action will be 
taken Immediately^ ________ Sixteen Years Ago This Man Was Cured by Dr. Chase’s Oirtb 

ment—Had Suffered Keenly for Twelve Years.FRENCH ARMY HAS 
YOUTHFUL HUNTEROf 

HUN AEROPLANES

The grand gymnastic exhibition at 
the Y.MX3.A., last night, was & wic- 
costs In every way; the attendance 
was large and those taking part had 
their work down fine. The orchestra 
provided music during the evening 
and the downs provided the fun. The 
clowns must have spent considerable 
time getting ready and some of their 
work would not shame a professional. 
The ladies’ class under the direction 
of Mis» Heffer did their training credit 
and went through their different 
dances as one person. The pro
gramme was as follows : Grand march 
by all; setting up drill. Seniors and 
Intermediates;
Ladies' Clean; horse and high bar, fly
ing rings and parallel, Seniors and In
termediates; wand drill, Junior "B” 
Class; Highland fling, Senior -Class; 
freehand pyramid 
tumbling, Messrs.
Thorne; group games, by all; Indian 
clubs, Charles A. tirixmwell; Spanish 
waltz, Ladles' CQass; Japanese ladder 
pyramids, High School Class; Japan
ese lantern march, Junior "A" -Close ;

Messrs. Ivightforti, 
Johnston and Bennett. Directed by 
P. J. Legge.

though I tried many things, could 
get no relief. At that time 1 lived 
at Sharbot Lake, Ont, And a friend 
advised me to use Dr. Chase's Otati 
ment eaying he would guarantee 
cure. Less than two boxes of Dr. 
Chase's*Ointment cured me. That la 
sixteen yean ago, and Itam O.K. yet, 
so think you can consider the c 

1 cannot praise 
Chase’s Ointment enough, as It tar 
me from a groat deal of pain and, 
suffering."

You might almost say that there 
Is only one actual curs' for Piles and 
that le\Dr. Chase’s Ointment Every 
day this conclusion is corroborated 

who had
Mr. W. E. Knowles, of Moose Jaw. 

asked for Information regarding the 
organization of a Foresters’ battalion.

Sir Sam Hughes replied that such a 
battalion was being organized for the 
purpose of cutting timber, etc. He 
said that the freight on timber from 
North America to European ports was 
practically prohibitive, that ships 
could not be obtained and that the 
timber was to be cut In Europe. These 
men were going to do It. As to the 
officers, he said that the command 
would be given to Lleut-Colonel Alex- 
'ander McDougall, of Ottawa, who, he

by reports from persons 
tried one thing and another without 

Some have even been oper*euooese. . „
ated on, only to have the old trouble 
return, and finally to obtain cure by 
use of this ointment.

Paris, Feb. 24.—«©Tgeant Pilot 
Guynemer, twenty-one years old, of 
the French Flying Corps, has just 
brought down his fifth German adver
sary, and has been mentioned for his 
exploit in an official communication. 
Previously he had been decorated with 
the cross of the Legion of Hrefor, the 
war cross, and the military medal for 
other feats.

Guynemer was a lad in college when 
the war began, and enlisted at once. 
He had never been in an aeroplane, 
but at the end of seven days of train- 

he made his trial flight for a pU-
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permanent.

Why not avoid waste of time, waste 
of money and needless ‘ risk with 

Chase'soperations by using Dr.
Ointment at once?

Some will say "that 1» all very well 
for itching Piles, hut my trouble I* 
from Weeding Piles," Well, here is a 
letter from a man who had bleeding 
Piles for twelve years, and suffered 
most keenly. For sixteen years he 
has had no return of the old trouble, 
and naturally considers the cure per
manent.

Mr. O. B. Peters, Salmon Arm, B.C., 
writes: "I was troubled with bleeding 
Piles for about twelve years, and suf
fered everything but death. I was rt> 
ted I could scarcely walk about, and

Rev. W. J. Beamish, Salmon Arm, 
"I have been acquaintedB. C., writes: 

with Mr. <X B. Peters, and have aL 
waye found him to be a man of his 
word. I can therefore most thor
oughly endorse what Mr. Peters has 
written concerning the merits and, 
value of Dr. Chase's Ointment"

A test of Dr. Chase's Ointment wiUj 
soon convince you of Its merits. Re^ 
lief comes almost immediately, and; 
cure follows persistent treatment. For 
sale by all dealers. Staple box free 
if you mention this paper and writs " 
direct to Edmanson, Batds A Oo., Ltd., 
Toronto.

esthetic exercises,

, Intermediates; 
H. Evans and F.Not a Pimple 

Anywhere in Sight
ot* license. Six week's training us

ually 1* required.
His work at the front began In 

April of last year. It was not until 
December 5 that he began to make 
his record by hunting German aero
planes. At that time he brought down

living pictures,And Any Woman May Become Free 
From All Blemishes of Face or 

/ Skin by Uelng Stuart’s 
Calcium Wafers.

One of the greatest blessings a 
woman can have is to be possessed of 
a fine fair skin on face, neck and 
arms. A little attention now and 
then to the blood conditions makes 
this possible. Women are great suf
ferers from blood disorders and hence 
their complexions are marred be
cause of this fact.

Here It Is!ill
%/AMr. Turriff closed with a reference 

to Germans and Germ an-Canadians In 
the employ of the government He 
said that the statement of Hon. J. D. 
Hazen that his secretary had not ac
cess to private papers was an admis
sion that the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries did not trust his secretary. 
He asserted that a German named 
KaStella, who had been in the employ 
of the Krupps, had been employed by 
tlie Public Works Department and sent 
to work in the harbors of the river and 
Gulf of St. Lawrence. He charged al
so that Engineer Sweeney, formerly in 
charge of dredging in the Red River, 
and later transferred to the Toronto 
harbor works, was a pro-German.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux said that the ver 
diet In the Peel bye-election was a 
verdict against corruption and the 
canker of which the minister of trade 
and commerce had spoken. The poli
cy of a patriotic government for the 
present time, should, he said, be eco
nomy.

The member for Ron ville said that 
the cost of governing the country dur
ing the last four years had been scan
dalously hlgp, and that when peace 
waa declared the national debt of 
Canada would exceed one billion dol
lars and the Canadian people would 
alao be responsible for provincial and 

ilan naval municipal obligations to the extent of 
, but Mr. another billion. Well might J. P. Mor

gan tell the minister of finance that 
If he wanted another loan In the Unit
ed States his government would have 
to economize.

On the conclusion of Mr. Lemteux's 
speech Sir George Bradbury of Selkirk 
took the floor for a few moments In 
defence of Engineer Sweeney whom 
Mr. J. O. Turriff had described as a 
proGerman.

**

The great big song book filled from cover to cover 

with the words and music of all the greatest songs 
ever written. Songs which are as familiar to you 
as your own name. Songs your mother used to 

sing. Songs you often wished you knew where to 

find. We have found them for you and they are 

all in the
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tal.“A Beautiful Complexion Always is 
a Center of Admiring Gaze."

Stuart's Calcium Wafers, which are 
as pleasant to take as a peppermint, 
give In an exceedingly short time a 
complexion that will rival the Ideals 
of an artist to produce. They act In 
euch a natural way, by cleaning out 
the pores, throwing off all skin dis
colorations and blood impurities, that 
they do their work of beauty build
ing almost before you can believe it 
possible tor them to act at all.

You may obtain a box of these de
lightful wafers from any druggist, 
anywhere. Price 50 cents.

Sir Thomas Whits here interrupted 
to point out that the $50,000 exemp
tion applied equally to both classes of 
companies.

Mr. loggie then proceeded to rally 
Sir George Foster on his speech of 
last week. He had first heard Sir 
George advocate temperance to Hali
fax, later calling for something tang
ible in the way of a 
contribution and still latter,
Loggie did not think Sir George had 
been quite sane on this occasion—he 
had given insane advice to connection 
with the Drwmmond-Arthabaska elec-

Big Song Book. Contains all the most famous 
songs ever written.. Songs which have stood the 

test of time and which are as dear to the hearts 

of the present Generation as they were to the hearts 
of our forefathers. No other book in the world is 
like “HEART SONGS.” In no other one book in 

the world can you find all the old songs. “HEART 

SONGS” Is the encyclopedia of the world’s best 

music, the dictionary of song.

500 Pages, Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible 

Binding, Red Edges, Round Corners. 400 Songs, 
complete words and music. Full page portraits of 

great singers. Four years to build, 20,000 people 

. to help. A big value at $3.00—a gift at 98 cents,.

I - X

tlon.
Sir George observed mlMly that 

"Hfe is full of contrasts.”
Mr. Turriff said the budget was a 

new departure Jn Canada and insofar 
as it meant a change from the cus
toms tariff to direct taxation it was a 
move to the right direction. ■ He was 
sure there had been no desire to make 
party capital In the taxation propos
als but it was different with the tariff 
changes. The member for Asstaaboia 
then attacked the Increased duty on

FREE TRIAL COUPON.

F. A. Stuart Co., 322 Stuart Bldg., | 
Marshall, Mich. Send me at once | 
by return mail, a free trial pack
age of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers. . Mr. Bradbury said that sniping was 

the most cowardly form of fighting and 
that there had been a good deal of 
political sniping in the House, sniping 
utterly unworthy of any member of 
the House. Mr. Turriff had charged 
the minister of public works with hav
ing discharged employes of his depart
ment and employing Germans. "That," 
said Mr. Bradbury, "Is absolutely with
out foundation." Mr. Turriff had also 
alluded to Engineer Sweeney as a 
pro-German, who read pro-German pa
pers and rejoiced over British defeats. 
This was unfair and without founda
tion. "An honorable member of this 
House who makes a statement like 
that In this House would not dare to 
make It outside because the law would 
not allow him."

Mr. Turriff had been misinformed 
as to Sweeney who was not a German 
but a British soldier.

Hon. Frank Oliver moved the ad
journment of the debate.
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A million homes own “HEART SONGS.” Bring it 

home with you tonight, and it WHI never leave. 

Less than one-quarter cent per copy for complete 

words and music of each song. Compare this with 

the cost of the so-called popular airs.

B

Ten Big Songl Books for the
Price of One!

The moot complete 
single volume musicalITCfiF
tttxrary In «he world.2A The heart’s choice of 
20,000 people. The 
best 400

i
—r. ever In StlCCt MUIÎC

•un*. Many copyright form, would 
piece# Included. Open ,«,1 over 
fiat Hike a hymn-boot

To readers of this$12«« piper, as explained
in the coupon, farHOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE DIED.

trsï:
Book on display at office of Ten Big Song Books tor the Prioe of One!

Free to Bona Fide Now Subscribers \ 
to The Dally Standard at $3.00 per 
year outside the olty.

You don't have to know hew to sing. You don't have to play to enjoy 
“Heart Songs''—the coupon is the key to untold pleasure

MeOUIRE—In till» city on the toth 
Inst., Wilfred B„ eon of Thomas end 
Mary Moduli», leaning hie paient», 
fire brother» and tie «Inters to3k Saint John Stan»

S “ST 98c w, tku $3.00 V*™
No matter where you Hve 
you are entitled to "Heart 
Bong».” If you cannot 
call, simply uSfi 19c- tor 
portage and packing and 
It will he «eut you tty re
turn mall._______________

Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2.10 
o'clock from hla parents' residence, 
21 Dorchester street.

MURRAY/—At the home o( her eleter 
Mr». George M. Lewi», Yarmouth, 
N. B., on the 23rd IneL, Mine Annie 
Murray formerly of St. John and 
New York, aged 7» year».

The body was brought to St. John on 
the Dlghy boat yesterday and the 
funeral will be Mid (nan the under
taking room* ad N. M. Powers at 2

The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edge», Round 
Corn.», with 16 frll-page portrait» of the world’» meet lemons 

slogan, and complete dictionary of tnnelcnl terms.
CW-ed-feten readers arfff Wti >-e«*tro /dr partage and Reeling

« up APT onturttfi The eons book with e eonll 400 of 
«lLAR 1 Jl/llUU the song treeeuree Of the world In one 

rotates Of 100 pages, Choeefi by «MX» mode lore». Four yean to 
complete the book. Beery Bong a gem of melody.

I
o’clock thl# afternoon Interment
at FYtrnhfll.

•MmM$
_______ '
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UP
r Berlin, Feb. 25, via wireless to Say- 

vtile.—The Austro-Hungarian official 
communication, as received here to 
d*yv says;

"In eonseqpence of our hard perse
cution of the Italians east and south
east of "Durazzo they have been driven 
to the Isthmus west of the Dure Lake. 
The Durazzo docks are under -the fire 
of the /Luatro-Hungarlan batteries, 
and the embankment of men and war 
materials,have been efficiently hinder
ed.

“Up to the present in combats 
eleven 'Italian officers and over 700 
soldiers have been made prisoner and 
five cannon and one machine gun 
Captured”

Russians Take Another Town là the 
Caucasus.

Petrograd, Feb. 25, via London, Feb. 
26, 12.14 a. to.—The following official 
communication was issued today:

Y “In the Riga sector there has been 
«Violent reciprocal firing in the region 
Southeast of Dalen Island.

“Near Dvinsk yesterday both sides 
developed violent artillery firing in the 
region of Illoukst and south of Gar- 
bounovka. In the region west of Kun- 
hotz-Kuvalta, southwest of Plnsk, our 
scouts forced their way through ex
tensive wire entanglements and killed 
or captured an entire enemy post.

"In Galicia, in the region of the vil
lages of GhadkJ and Vorobievka, and 
near Mtkhaltche, hand grenade fighting 
continued for the possession of crat-

“In the Black Sea our torpedo boat 
destroyers near Sinope sank four sail
ing ships and demolished bridges on 
the coast railway and dispersed a cam
el caravan which was advancing under 
the protection of troops.

"In the Caucasus our troops took by 
assault the town of Iepir. Pursuit of 
the enemy in the regions of Erzerum 
and Knyss continues.

“In the Kerman shah region of Per
sia our troops, having dislodged the 
enemy from his mountain positions oc
cupied the town of Sakhne, taking four 
guns. South of Teheran» our troops 
have entered the town of Kachen."

French Official Report.
Paris, Feb. 25—The fighting in the 

region of Verdun continues- unabated, 
according to the French official com
munication issued this evening. Sev
eral infantry attacks last night at
tempted by the Germane with huge 
effectives have been repulsed. The 
artillery duel» are going on with great 

■^ntensity east of the Meuse, despite a 
Seavy snowfall. The communication 

- say»:
"In Champagne this morning we at

tacked and captured an enemy salient 
to the south of St. Marie-A-Py. Dur
ing this action we captured 300 pris- 

* oners, including sixteen non-commis- 
offleere and five officers.
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"In the Argonne our destructive fire 
has been efficacious on German or
ganizations to the north of La Hara-
zee.

"In the region to the north of Ver
dun snow has fallen, inj abundance dur
ing the day. The activity of the artil
lery on both sides 'has continued very 
Intense on the whole front, and prin
cipally to the east of the Meuse, where 
the fighting goes on with the same 
tenacity.

"Several German attacks with large 
effective» have been conducted with 
unprecedented violence on La Cote 
Du Poivre (about four and a half 
miles north of Verdun), but were 
without success.

"Another attack on our positions In 
the Bois De La Vauche also has beeni 
stopped.

"There has been no infantry action 
to the west ôt the Meuse.

"Ini the Vosges there hae been an 
artillery 
FechV

The Belgian communication made 
public tonight says:
■ “It has been a quiet day on the 
Ah ole front.”
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duel in the valley of the

British Air Raid.
London, Feb. 25—The British official 

communication issued tonight says:
"Our seaplanes yesterday made a 

successful bombardment against the 
aerodrome near Lille, all the machines 
returning safely. , ,

"Today tlie enemy exploded a mine 
near Fricourt. There were no casual* 
ties. Our artillery has beqn active 
against e-nenjy trenches about the 
Y pres-Comlnes Canal and) east of Boo- 
•inghe."
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BADMINTON TOURNAMENT.
ent for the 

championship of the city will be held 
in St Andrew's schoolroom today, be
ginning at three o’clock.

Nine <5lubs have entered in the first 
championship event held' here since 
«h» Badminton game became popular 
in 9t John, three years ago.

A Badminton

f To Ré
Ch

Abo celled Tetter. Sell Rheum, Pruritue, 
Milk Cruet, Water PoLoo, Weeping 

Shin, etc.

wSmiII/SSSrS-d SSflcrtmhîrpXmSÏ
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s of *cxem* and devoting 12 years ot my Ute 
s treatment. 1 don't care what all you have 
Lnor how many doctors have told you that 
could not be cured, all I ask is just «chance to 

- -. my you write me TODAY. I will

me. If you are disgusted and discouraged. I dare 
you to give me a chance to prove my claims. By
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